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Mark Robinson joined SupplyCore's Executive
Team as Vice President of Administration in the fall of
2014. In addition to working with staff to meet the
company's legal needs, he oversees the Finance, Human
Resources, Real Estate and Compliance departments.
Mr. Robinson has previously served as general counsel for
both public and private companies, and has served on
executive teams in industries ranging from commercial
printing to real estate and aviation. After earning a
bachelors degree in risk management from the University
of Wisconsin, Madison, he travelled the country as a
consultant for a service organization, followed by graduate school at the
University of Illinois Urbana-Champaign, where he earned a JD/MBA degree.
While at the law firm of Hinshaw & Culbertson in Rockford, Illinois, Mr. Robinson
focused on corporate law and real estate on his journey to partnership in the firm.
He worked with troubled corporations, including commercial printer Duplex
Products in Sycamore, IL, where he was retained as VP/General Counsel and
Secretary to the Board of this AMEX traded firm. Following a successful sale to
Reynolds & Reynolds, he joined Rubloff Development Group, a Rockford based
commercial real estate developer, as VP/General Counsel/Secretary, though he
quickly stepped into an operational leadership role as President of Rubloff. While
in that role, Rubloff expanded into the aircraft taxi service, first with small aircraft
operating under a FAA 135 certificate, and later with large aircraft through the
purchase of Ryan International Airlines and its 121 certificate. Ryan provided
airlift for tour operators and for USTRANSCOM, moving troops into Iraq ,
Afghanistan and numerous other theatres. Mr. Robinson most recently served as
the Chief Operating Officer for Jet Midwest Group, a Kansas City based
consortium that oversees airlines in the US and Asia, a large scale aviation parts
operation, MRO and paint facility.
In Mr. Robinson's various roles he has been responsible for legal compliance and
negotiation of business terms, while also directing process improvements and
productivity. At Supplycore he works closely with operations and business
development in shaping new business activities while also directing compliance
programs.
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